
                                                             

 

  

  

 

 
 

The New York Schools Insurance Reciprocal & Hartford Steam Boiler  

Present an Exclusive Webinar to NYSIR Subscribers 

 

 
 

Webinar Description:  Please join us for the upcoming Cast Iron Steam Boiler - Sensor Technology Webinar.  

This webinar will discuss an exciting Sensor Technology pilot undertaken at several NYSIR Subscriber 

locations to detect conditions which lead to cast iron steam boiler losses. The webinar will discuss the common 

reasons why steam boilers fail, the deployment of sensors on the boilers and the findings. Even diligent 

operators would be surprised at the results. We will also discuss a Phase II of the pilot and how to apply to the 

program. Learn how sensor technology solutions that can help you to monitor steam boilers to improve energy 

savings and reduce failures. Please extend this invitation to Facilities Directors, Buildings & Grounds and 

Custodial staff. 

 
Highlights of the NYSIR Cast Iron Steam Boiler - Sensor Technology Webinar: 

 
➢ How sensors were used to detect conditions that can lead to failures 

➢ Common reasons why steam boilers fail and how to prevent breakdowns 

➢ How you can better monitor boiler conditions and act to reduce future failures 

➢ Pilot Project Phase I findings and how/why to enroll in Phase II of the Cast Iron Steam Boiler-Sensor 

Pilot 

 
There is NO COST for webinar participants. 

 

Date and Time: September 23, 2020    10:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. 

 
This webinar will be recorded for those who cannot participate live.  The link will be available on 

NYSIR’s website about 10 days after the webinar. 
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Webinar Registration and Connection: 

 

Please follow the instructions below to connect to the webinar.  There is no pre-registration necessary.  

Please try to connect approximately 15 minutes before the webinar starts to check your computer and 

system. 

Participant Instructions: 

NYSIR Cast Iron Steam Boiler - Sensor Technology Webinar  
Wednesday, September 23, 2020  

10:30 am Eastern (9:30 am Central) | 1 hour  

Meeting number: 130 387 5733 

Password: qMdm4tgy7M7 
Link to join: https://hsb.webex.com/hsb/j.php?MTID=m12c8b726f317288e452120cc44b56fcf 

 
Join by phone 

US Toll: 1-404-410-4502  

US & Canada Toll Free: 1-877-310-7479  

Access code: 130 387 5733 

 

https://hsb.webex.com/hsb/j.php?MTID=m12c8b726f317288e452120cc44b56fcf

